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Voluntary Attendance at Meet;
I'
Allnllal Banquet Held After,vard
Meet in Charge
of Class B-3

.-------------------------------COllllllllters Will
Inter Dornl Sing

June Glow
Bessie Freitas
Dandng raindrops, morning dew,
Golden sunbeams shining thru,
Garlands of flowers wafting
perfume,
The air is atune with windharps
of June.
Enchanting chords sound thru
the trees,
Of love they sing in many keys!
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Sellior Prom at Hotel Sonlerset;
First Tinle Not Held at College
Senior Art Class
Sees Skyscrapers

To Be Tonight
From Nine Till One

By Bessie Freitas
By Hazel Prescott
For the first time in the history
By Olive Brittan
\IV. A. A. celebrated its eleventh
At the eleventh annual carnival
of the college, the seniors are having
Ten
members
of
the
Senior
Class
anniversary with the final and great- held June 1, 1934, on the lawn betheir Promenade away from the gyrntook a trip to New York under the
est event, the spring banquet on June side Boyden Hall, the commuters ,von
nasium in the Princess Ballroom of
guidance
of
Mr.
Reynolds
and
Miss
6, 1934, in Tillinghast dining hall. the traditional "sing", in competition
the Hotel Somerset in Boston.
Nye over the weekend of May 24-28.
Last year the organization had as its \'lith \Vood,vard and the newly-chl'isThe dance is being held from 9 P.
The members from the art departtheme the tenth birthday anniversary; tened Tillingha~t.
M. until 1 A. M., with permission for
11111 ment went to make a study of build- the girls to go home afterwards inthis year the theme was that of a good
The "Carnival of the Ages", which
ings, sculpture, and paintings. Have
ship completing its eleventh success- many agreed was the best in years,
Every spring the faculty of the col- you ever been dropped in the midst stead of returning to the dormitories.
ful voyage.
'had lllany attractions, from killing
Fav~rs in the form of pendants for
lege and the training school enjoy a of a busy city and not known where
The table decorations were in blue the dinosaur to playing shuffleboard.
the
women and watch charms for the
b>anquet and party. This year's din-. to go~ If you have you have wonand white, thus carrying out the Upon entering the beautiful fair
ner was held at Snow Inn, a hotel in dered what you were doing there since men are to be of black onyx with the
nautical theme.
grounds, enhanced by its gorgeous
college seal in white gold.
East Hardwick, on Wednesday, May you felt so insignificant and useless.
At .this gathering the ne,v president trees, the reveler was greeted by fair
John Scully's orchestra, which has
23. Almost everyone attended this Yet one feels as though one should
was presented by the old president peasant vendors who offered bouquets
played
at several of the prominent
veal', making the party one of es- be hurrying with the rest of the
and accepted her office. There ,vas of sweet peas and various refreshcolleges in America, as well as at
pecial jollity.
people. The Bridgewater visitors did
singing as in previous years, and ments.
The ride fro111 here lasted two begin to hurry, for the trip was all Oxford in England, will furnish the
awards were 1;iven to the members
The next thing to meet the eye was
be sixteen dances
hours, and the party arrived at 6 :00 mapped out and every minute was music. There
of "VV'. A. A. who have earned them. the ancient Temple of the Orade,
and a grand march between the eighth
P. M., to be greeted by a beautiful scheduled.
The address of President Scott was ·where one could learn the answers to
evening at the shore. The rambling
After having checked their baggage and ninth dances.
one of the features of the evening, as any puzzling problem, not from the
Refreshments will consist of fancy
old hotel, with its mahogany furni- at the Martha Washington Hotel, they
was the installation of the new offi- fair lady outside the tent, but from
ices,
cakes, and demi-tasse, with hotel
tUre covered with needlepoint fur- went to the Pennsylvania Hotel to
eers.
the mysterious one within. The Peasservice.
nished a re~.tful and dignified back- meet Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds who were
The spring banquet was in charge ant Garden, enclosed in a white picket
Patrons and .patronesses will be:
.
to stay there during the visit in the
of Harriet Hall. Other members as- fence, provided the pleasure of eating ground.
The dinner which was served at big city. ,From there they went to Dr. and Mrs. Zenos E. Scott, Miss S.
sisting her were: hospitality, Arlene again, combined with the joys of
6 :30, at :five tables in the main din- the Pennsylvania Station. Suddenly Elizabeth Pope, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kosmaler; table arrangement, Gert- bridge.
ing hall, offered such tempting choices a group of West Point men came J. Kelly, Miss Alice Beal, Miss E.
rude French; table decoration, Rita
The great attraction of the evening
as steamed clams, steak, chicken, duck, dashing in for· their train and im- Irene Graves, and Mr. and Mrs.
Sawyer.
was the HDance through the Ages",
and lobster.
No on came away mediately the concentration on Mr. Brenelle Hunt.
an interpretation by the Dance Group
Irene Kidd is to be head usher, ashungry.
Reynold's lecture
concerning the
showing classical, medieval, renaissisted
by Helen McGinn, Ruth ManThe
place-cards,
made
by
the
art
building
of
the
vast
structure
was
Oe~an
sance, and modern dances, including
department, were especially lovely,-- noticeably lessened.
Then on to nion, Veronica Bingle, Owen Kiernan,
the famous scarf dance. An excellent
jaunty and spring-like. They were Greenwich Village to visit the mu- Harold Mahoney, Kenneth Murphy,
professional touch was added by the
sketches of gardeners and fiower- seum. It was learned that it had and John Bates.
use of a spotlight, which greatly enChairmen of committees are: GenFieldston was a pleasant surprise
girls setting out perennials, and been closed because of Red rioting.
.~c~~• • • • •_ • • • • •_.IiiiIfiI_Iirii!~~~h~~c~.I2~di'ft~h~e~b~e~a;!;ju~t"~,?f the dancing and goentlen1en hoeing and w~tering their
TIl<' show is on!
Aft.er visiting eral chairman, Ruth Ferris; hospiwhen they·· arrived there for the tra- [ e cos ummg.
-.
gardens.
l
[Hany shops III the Village the elm.;~ tality, Elizabeth Strorndahl; refl'cc; hThe C0111m UI~el'S covered themselves
An
amateur
entertainm.ent
after
went
to the hotel to rest for fifteen ments, Alice Magnant; favors, Doris
ditional outing on Thursday, May 24. with glory with their rendition,
dinner·
furnished
the
audience
much
minutes,
then to Radio City where all Grade; music, Margaret Molloy; inThose who had expected bareness and "We've Been Coming on the Railamusement,
particularly
when
a
stood
spellbound
outside the immense vitations and programs, Virginia
solitude were amazed to see houses,- road", led by Polly Drevinsky. The
double quartet of the ladies of the building, looking at the grandeur of Fair.
eating places, streets, and even people.
The ride in the bus was hilarious banner will hang in the commuters' faculty sang humorous songs describ- the gardens and the fountains. In1
room for the first time, for all to see ing other members, and Mr. Reynolds side was more splendor and beauty.
because of the fact that some enterand admire. It lUay be that the COlu- drew charcoal caricatures of various
The places that were visited during
prising seniors had purchased a five l11uters will follow the old Gates'
faculty members.
the trip were: the Metropolitan Mucent book oi words to popular songs
House tradition, that the smaller the
The following wives of the faculty seum, the Battery, the Aquarium, the
and a small coterie regaled the group
H
group, the better the result.
were present: Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Huf- Cunard Line building, Trinity Church,
with
The Boulevard of Broken
Th "C
. 1 f th A
"
By Marion Wanelik
D
H
"Th C h W 1 ".
e
armva 0
e
ges was fingtop, Ml'S. Stearns, Mrs. Hunt,
(No.2, continued on page 6)
The new officers of French Club
r~a~;h" L't~l p~m~a~ne; a ~z ;' presented by W. A. A. and directed Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Kelly, and Mrs.
an
IS 1 e
Iggle.
ne. us by Class B3, with Esther Hirtle as
for 1934-1935 were formally installed
Arnold.
got lost altogether, but after seekmg
Thursday, May 31, in Room 34. Each
general chairman.
aimlessly through the· back roads for
retiring officer bestowed upon the intwo hours, it finally arrived.
coming officer a bunch
"muguets"
A few daring souls dipped their
tied with a tri-colored ribbon, asa
toes in the ocean, but most of the
By Alice Halloran
symbol of good lucle
hardy seniors left the icy water
911
The future great of the college have
The new officers took charge of the
strictly alone and headed for the pool
been elected. Science Club has the
"Oh for a life on an ocean wave" meeting. The old "bureau" received
(where samples of bathing suits of
following officers: president, Ellen was the theme of the freshman Yacht gifts from the club and acknowledgeBy Mary Osborne
many prominent members still may
Shea; vice-president, Raymond Nickbe found clinging to the splintery
On Saturday morning, J uy!e 2nd, erson; secretary, Everett Johnson; Dance, which was held on Friday ment from the "directrice", Miss
evening, May 26.
Bradford, for the marked accomplishwater chute).
sixteen young ladies of this institutreasurer, Paul Hill.
The ocean-line with sail boats mel'!ts of the year. Three books were
A program of entertainment was tion departed for Boston. The event
The Topics of the Day Club officers perched merrily on the waves, the presented to the club as one of the
planned in case the bowling, dancing, was
. the annual Arnold Arboretum are: president, Dorothea Pilote; viceeating, swimming, shooting and pool tnp conducted by Mr. Louis C. president, Belle Barsky; secretary, specimens of ropes and knots which gifts of the year. The names of the
were exhibited, and the authentic life- books are: "Medieval French Literwere not diverting enough. A three- S t e a r n s . .
.
Winifred Goodell; treasurer, Mar- preservers hung about the gymnasium ature" by Palfrey and Holbrook, "La
legged race on the sand with Mr.
The group arrIved at FranklIn. Park guerite Mahady.
gave the decorations a decidedly nauti- Chartreuse de Parmi", and "La Dame
Durgin and Miss Beal as partners at .10 :30 0 cloc~, and spent an InterThe officers of the Library Club cal effect. The huge painting of the aux Camelias".
made the participants so weak from estmg and enJoyable hour or more
will be: president, Ruth Sullivan; deck· under the alcove made the party
A surprise banquet awaited the
laughter that running was extremely visiting its inmates. They. ate lunch
vice-president, Olive Fuller; secre- realistically sea-worthy.
seniors after the installation. The
hazardous
A baseball game and on top of Schoolmaster HIll and left
The first number on the program of seniors received topics on which to
. were featured.
soon after for the Forest Hills cem- tary, Eunice Perkins; treasurer, Rita
water sports
entertainment, a cornet solo, was make speeches. This provided a great
etery, where they admired the flowers Cassidy.
Scouts have elected Olive Fuller, played by James Peebles. Lucill e source of entertainment. Club songs
and shrubs.·
president;
Virginia Prario, vice- Kavanaugh, dressed in a. spick-and- added to the enjoyment during the
The visit to the Arnold Arboretum
was the principal event of the trip, president; Louise Eldridge, secretary; span white sailor suit, followed with banquet, and the round robin letter
a sailor's horn-pipe tap-dance, accom- was discussed.
and to those who climbed Hemlock Bernice Ludden, treasurer.
The Glee Club will be headed by panied at the piano by Winifred
Perfect attendance members are
Hill, it proved to be the most fatiguTuesday afternoon, May 22, the ing (Mr. Stearns, by the way, came Madeline Amsden, president; Harriett Goodell.
Madeline Caswell, Ruth Cronin, Helen
Topics of the Day Club held a picnic in an easy first on the walk). In spite Hultstrom, vice-president; Mary Salo,
The next number was a character Dacko, Bertha Dymowska, Lucienne
in Woodward basement. The events of the fatigue, however, it was felt secretary-treasurer; Bernice Ludden dance given by Elmer, (Lilian Cleary) Galipeau, Alice Halloran, Olga Mcof the afternoon included the play- that the view of the city of BQston and Dorothy French, librarians.
to the tune of Ancho1's Aweigh.
Murdie, Phyllis Ryder, Geraldine
The French Club will be led by
ing of games in the recreation room from the top was well worth the labor
.Two piano duets, Sophisticated Saley, Dorothy Sampson, and Marand the eating of refreshments in the it cost. But the girls were not too Ellen Dupuis, president; Ruth Cronin, Lady and Mood Indigo, by Theodore jorie Whitney.
(No.1, continued on page 6)
Earhart and Gordon Parsons, closed
kitchenette.
Geraldine Saley was tired to climb another smaller hill
Members of the Legion of Honor
the program, so that it was, as Gordon are: Olga Anderson, Sylvia Bianchi,
general chairman, but Marion Nash through the flaming azaleas.
had announced that he hoped it would Mildred Boucher, Madeline Caswell,
and Ethel McEnelly did their part by
Outside the Arboretum, the Bridgebe, short and sweet.
tearing do,vntown to purchase the ice water excursionists took the bus for
Bertha Dymowska, Lucienne GaliDr. and Mrs. Zenos E. Scott, Mr. peau, Olga McMurdie, Geraldine
the Museum of Natural History. From
cream.
June 8--Senior Prom.
and Mrs. George Durgin, Miss E. Saley, Dorothy Sampson, Elizabeth
Recently the club elected its offi- here they walked to the Public
June
15--Faculty
Reception.
Irene
Grave;;, Miss Gladys Allen, Mr. . S tromdahl and Marion Wanelik.
cel'S for next year with the following Gardens where each had a pleasant
The "Accessits" are: Alice Carr,
June 17--Baccalaureate.
Harlan Shaw, and Mr. Brenelle Hunt
results: president, Dorothea Pilot€; but slow ride on the swan boats.
Claire Cook, Ruth Cronin, Ellen DuThe last visit was to the Public
vice-president, Belle Barsky; secreJune 18--Class Day.
were the guests.
Graduation.
Because of the excellent attendance, puis, Dorothea Pilote, and Phyllis
tary, Winifred Goodell; and treas- Library, firom which the bus left
__________________) the dance was a financial success.
Ryder.
for B. T. C. at 4 :30 P. M .
urer, Marguerite Mahady.

FaClllty Hold Allllual
Dilll1er at Suo'V"
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EscIlewed by
Selliors at Picnic

New Frenell Club
Officers Installed

t

Arboretul11 Visitors
Ride
Swal1 Boats

Clubs Elect Leaders Yacllt Dance Givel1
By Freslllnan Class

Topics of tIle Day-Club
Has Basement Picnic

June Calendar
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June 18

S-eptember 1930: One hundred or more rather
frightened but enthusiastic young people were
weighed, meas'ured, registered, and assigned to rooms.
A year of orientation followed, in which one learned
to study with one or two people in a room, one learned
that 7.15 meant that one must be inside, and one
learned that life at Bridgewater meant a multitude of
choices between work of every n~ture and play of
every description.
Sep.tember 1931: Freshman greenness had been
left behind, .sophomore superiority approached. The
training school left one feeling breathless, and one was
beginning to become established. It was in this year
that Bridgewater became a State Teachers College.
September 1932: The time flew swiftly now and
one returned from practice teaching ready to teach
anything; too, one prepared for the glorious sensation
of being a senior.
September 1933: The sensation came, and one
found that the senior year melted away, filled with
grand traditions.
June 1934: Prom in Boston, Faculty Reception,
Baccalaureate sermon, .Class Day, Graduation, the Ivy
March. Corridors ':filled with trunks, fountain pens
busily writing "Good luck!" in open Alphas, promises
to write and to return for alumni weekend-and then
goodbye.
.
Bridgewater has given to each one of us some
special gift-whether it be happy memories of good
times or the knowledge that one has achieved manhood or womanhood· within these walls. We, too, have
left something of ourselves with Bridgewater.

...- - -

Looking Forward

----(0)----

YES, BUT NOT WHOLLY SERIOUS!
To the Forum:
Edllcation Strides On
In the letter of A Hopeful Freshman, there are
certain statements which cannot remain unchallenged.
A Character Education Program was made by
"To study· is to live" ! Well, maybe so, but as for
me, a brisk walk, a snappy raido program, and even R. L. Hunt, a superintendent of Madison, South
a silly joke now and then, is not amiss in life, which Dakota, and has been in use for three years. One
achievement is the definite improvement in punctuality
for some of us is far too serious.
.
own in the ta'rdiness record of the
e'G~ractere(fucation curriculum was
ber probably will not make a great deal of differenc€1
the school program in 1930.
and who knows but what Joe Penner and "Mutt and
-Journal of Education
Jeff" will make us appreciate a few we don't miss
* * * *
all the more.
Recreation ~or teachers is being offered by the
Where is the hope for him whose head is so ful] .
of serious thought and purposeful activity that he has Boar? of EducatlOn of Grand Rapids, Michigan. One
evemng a week from 7.00 to 9'.00 P. M. there will be
no time to give a good laugh now and then?
offered
sports such as tap dancing, golf, and relays
Serious thought is a grand occupation to engage
for
women,
and tumbling, indoor baseball, and relays
in, and it is worth-while, too, but, even so, an occasional
-Recreation.
daydream may be worth hours of deep thinking; cer- for men.
tainly it is not so tiring.
.
• • * *
Do not misunderstand me. Certainly we must
"Today-and here is the situation which all edustudy, we must think, and we must act wisely, but cators must face-the school, if it is to win the interonly that we may laugh the more.
.
~st ~ll:d earnest effort of the child, must be vivid and
--Scoffing Sophomore.
lll:SPIrln¥. It. mu~t deti~ite~y show some connection
WIth thIS outSIde hfe whIch IS so exciting, so mentally
--~o--as well as psychologically stimulating" challenges
Challenges
St~nwoo~ Cobb in a stimUlating arti~le on "Social
SCIence III the Progressive Schools".
-Education.
. "Brains are not bought with money; you have
* *' * *
.
them or you do not have them; and more are found
"
'~Educati0l!all the essentials and opportunin lowly homes than in mansions."
It.les for effectIve o:ganization. It sponsors a recog~
-Teachers College Record.
mze~ need; the unIversality of its appeal captivates
the Interest of many persons; its contacts reach into
* * * *
.
"It is more important to prepare for life and liv- every nook ~nd co!ner?f the land; it embraces a special
Ing than for the mere making of a living." .
group of hIghly IntellIgent individuals."
-The Nation's Schools.
-The Nation's Schools.

---

In Retrospect

--~o

English Instructors Recollllllend
Books for Sll111111er Readillg

LIFE IS SERIOUS
To the Forum.:
By Ida L€ino
This is a letter prompted by the one from the
"Scoffing Sophomore", which shows the futility of the
Of course everyone \-vho has not read "Anthony
earnest effort of educators to raise the standard of Adverse" by Hervey Allen is going to do so this sumBridge\vater from a normal school to a college. If mer. Here are some more good books recommended
this is the true' feeling of a large majority of students, by Miss Lovett, Miss Davis, NIiss Carter, and l\iiss
and it seems to be their attitude, there is no hope. Vining.
Are we students-or are we human boxes, into which
Non-fiction:
our teachers carefully pack choice bits of information
Barker .
.. ........... The Log of the Lime Juicer
and the thoughts of other people? These helpful
Fleming
... ........... . .......... Brazilian Adventure
things we carefully \-vrite in little notebooks to be
Bauer ....
............. Tvventieth Century Music
brought forth the night before "exams", hurriedly
Nichols ......................................... A Thatched Roof
memorized, then equally hurriedly forgotten,
Brittan .......... ............. ........ Testament of Youth
"To live is to study"-but not necessarily from
Einzig
............. The Sterling-dollar-franc Tangle
books alone. The idea, as I see it, is to think, to
Adamic ............................... The Native's Return
observe, to conclude, to compare, to discuss, to live!
Ryder
............................... J\.Iake Your Own Job
First one must study the situation carefully. If one
Dennet .................................................. Jahu Jay
has ever experienced the real joy of studying, he will
\Nharton ................................... .. Backward Glance
never sacrifice it for, as last month's correspondent
Sweig........ .. ..............
Marie Antoinette
says, Joe Penner, or the funny papers. Not that there
Hawand .............................................. Stephen Foster
is anything wrong with these and similar amusements
-but there is so little time in the world-there is so
Fiction:
much of the best which we must miss anyway-why
Young .......................... ............
The Medici
miss it voluntarily? In other words, why waste time 'z
Mereyowski. ........... Romance of Leonardo Da Vinci
Life is serious and every minute of it must be
Lawes ........................................... Road to Zanadu
accounted for if we intend to be a valuable force in
Thoreau ........................................................... Walden
the world.
Dunsany ................ The Curse of the Wise Woman
And so I say again, there is a great joy in studyCanfield .............................. .. .................... Bonfire
ing, in realizing that there is a serious purpose in life.
Cronyn ....................................... The Fool of Venus
One fourth of your life is already spent; what are
Waddell ............................................... Peter Abelard
·you going to do in the other three-fourths? I rejoice
O'N eill ........................................ Days Without End
that my friend will concede that there are a few such
Bunin ......................................... The Well of Days
people in this college! May the number grow and
Gibbs .......................................... The Cross of Peace
multiply.
-A Hopeful Freshman.
Merrick ............................. " ................ True Worth
* ::: i,: *
Bottome ........................................... Private Worlds
(Editor's note: After reading the above letter, the editorial
Golding ....................................... Five Silver Dollars
staff decided, that, as this is the last issu~ of Campus ComSayers ...................................... . The Nine Tailors
ment and an answer later would not be possible, to ask the
Masefield .............................. The Bird of Dawning
Scoffing Sophomore to defend her Tiewpoint by answering ill
N ordoff and Hall .................. Men Agail1st the Sky
this -issue.)

For those of us who are fortunate enough to complete four years of college, graduation should be 3.
thought-provoking occasion.
We leave our Alma Mater with varied feelingswith regret ?-yes, for the end of our college days:
with rememberances ?-yes, for all the happy memo
ch
h of classes friends, and

--~o)----

COMMENT

has

---0---

'Who

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
"New Worlds to Conquer" !
After four years of work and thought, new 6.
avenues have been opened to us, so that Commencement, instead of marking the end of our learning to 7.
live, sends us out to bring us in touch with the world
itself.
S.
As we gain our stride, we may more fully appreciate the background provided for us during our four 9.
years, and added experiences will· make for a more
rounded personality.
Therefore we sally forth with regret, but with 10.
new purpose we ~re looking forward to the years
unfolding before us.

* * * *

,'~T~e, special class, ,the modified special class and
~he mdIvidual program are the three methods of aid..;.
mg ~he mentally retard€d pupil. The latter two are
The girl with the very masculine haircut and the partIcularly .ad~ptable for use in small cities, villages
very feminine charm.
an~ rural dIstrIcts. Such special training provide~
The girl Who has never been known to sayan satisfactory results at little oi' no additional cost."
unkind word.
. -The Nation's Schools.
The pretty Titian who can do everything remarkably well.
* * * *
"The visitor to 'A Century of Progress' has availThe small. girl who writes cute poetry and plays
excellent· tennis.
. able a broad roa~ to knowledge which, if not shorter
The reason why Miss Smith says "Girls . . ~ and than the con~entlOnal way is, we like to believe ide
and more .easIly.traveled. The exhibits and th~ !eth~
Boys ... " in English history class.
The gay young blade with the patent leather hair ods used m their presentation should have a d fi ·t
effect on education".
-The Nation's SchOOl:. 111 e
and the boist€rous laugh.
The colorful brunette who put Chicopee on the
* * * * .
map.
"This ~ to. be the. age of pupil initiative, and in
The tall, slim girl whose keen sensitiveness to all whateve:r dIrectlOl1 the mterest of the mom-eut beckons
that is. fine makes her do everything beautifully. the pupl.l the ~,eacher should follow. The "lines of
The gIrl Who combines a: love of science with a ~ea~1 r~slS~.ance are ~he lines which are to lead hencelove of dancing and who makes a workable com- 0::
0
uman achIevement and glory To ask a
bination of efficiency and gayety.
~~~ld t? wor~ systematically and persiste~tly at some.The girl who chews gum heartily and wisecracks
mg In whIch he can see no im d' t
1
profit is just too bad."
me Ia e p easUre or
vociferously.
.
(Answers elsewhere in paper)
-Prof. Bagley in Teachers College Record.

Are They?

CAMPUS COMMENT
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I-Miss Haggart. 2-The S. P. C. A. on a holiday? No, just Madeline Beach, Dotty Alexander, Olga McMurdie" Ruth Ferris, Betty Stromdahl, Ruth Henry, and Gunvor Henriksen. 3-Miss
Pope surrounded by B5. 4-Dr and Mrs. Scott. 5-Miss Pope and Mr. Durgin at the Senior Picnic. 7-Irene Kidd, Aileen Morgan,' Helen McGinn, Doris Grade, and Virginia Fair.
S-Just a little romp in front of Tillinghast. 9-Wanna buy a duck? Mr. Durgin makes Joe Penner look like an imitator. lO-Ruth Davis as A-udrey, in "As You Like It." ll-Ruth
Ferris, Elizabeth Stromdahl, and Gunvor Henriksen. 12-Harry Spracklin-did you ever realize he has such big feet? 13-0wie Kieman and Paul Hill about to hang Donald Welch.
l4-Not Edward G. Robinson or Jimmy Cagney, but the erudite chairman of the Culture Fund CommJttee and president of the Men's Club, Alfred ·Wood. I5-Why it takes so long to make
a dormitory bed: all these animals have to be taken into consideration! l6-A freshman trio, Jerry Long, Tom Stetson, and Gordon Parsons~ ;t 7-Maureen Sh~a, Marcella Moran and
Margaret Molloy,
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CA MP US CO MM EN T

Se nio r Class

~Till

I, ALI CE LIN DST ROM , will
to Rut h Bum pus my time bud
get.
I, FRA NCE S LYM AN, will my
Pee rles s to four cert ain fres hme
n from
New Bed ford .
I, ALI CE MA DDE N, will to som
e und erno uris hed fres hma n my
app etite .
I, ALI CE MA GNA NT, will to
1
a mem ber of nex t yea r's com .
mItt ee t 1e
prob lem of "ref resh men L" for
the Sen ior Prom .
I, HEL EN MA TTS ON, will my
cha ir in the fron t row of choi
r to any
juni or choi r mem ber.
I, ETH EL McE NEL LY, will to
Gra ce Gl'a nt my abil ity to pleas
.:! the faculty by arra ngin g that thei r
chap el date com e-w hen do you
thin k?
I, AlL EN McG RAT H, will to
the \Vey mcm th COm1ilU~er'3 my
abil ity for
gett ing stop ped by Stat e Insp
ectu rs and the Stat e poli ce
betw een Brid gewat er and Wey mou th.

I, HEL EX ABB OTT , bequ eath
"tho Be

eyes " to Caro line Bell .
I. DOR OTH Y ALE XAN DER , beq
ueat h my abili .ty to have odd

,Abbott
.
Hel en .-..
...... Ath letic
aCC1(ients Dor othy Ale xan der
to som eone "whose life has been
. Jest ing
unev entf ul.
I, OLG A AND ERS ON, will my
Agn es AIm
Tho roug h
"sop hist icat ion" to the Dea n
of Wom~n. Olg a And erso n
I, MA DEL INE BEA CH, \vill
my gym unif orm to the Mus
.... Cha rmi ng
eum of Fme Mad elin e
Arts .
Bea ch
Hop eful
I, ETH EL BEE DE, sinc erel y
Eth el Beed e
and hum hly will the vie.v from
Dow
nrig ht
the
win dow Eve lyn Bea ne
of Roo m 36 to Esth er Hirt le.
.......
Pain stak ing
I, EVA BER NIE R, beq ueat h
Eva Ber nier
Que ntin La Bell e to lVIr. Dur
Rom anti c
gin' s wat ch- Sylv
ful eves .
ia Bian chi
Col orfu l
SYL VIA BIA NCH I, 'will my
Phy llis Blis s
jolly smil e to Mar y Tier ney.
Glamol'ou:s
I, PHY LLI S BLI SS, will my
Mil dred Bou cher
Oxf ords to Mr. Hun t, Ph.D .
Loy al
I, LOR ETT A McH UGH , will
I, MIL DRE D BOU CHE R, will
Mil dred Bow man
my love f0r conf errin g- with
to the coll ege a ridi ng stab le
Acc omm odat ing som e artis tic
Mis s Nye to
equ ippe d Oliv
und ercl assm an.
with :oe,"el'al hors es and a hand
e Bri ttan ...
som e inst ruct or, beca use Wes
Self -ass ured
t Brid gew ater Har
I,
RUT
H
McK
EE,
will
my abil ity to spea k Fren ch to
riet Bro wn
is so far awa y.
Out spoh :n man Fren ch stud ents
the inco min g f1'e8hMad elin e Casw ell
.
I, OL1 VE BRI TTA N, will to
Bril lian t
Rut
h
Law
ton,
for
care and cons ider atio n, Dor is
the 'iN. A. A. poin t file for
Cou
rteo
us
I,
SUS AN l\!lc:KENNA, will to
Clar ner
the purp ose of reco rdin g acti
Hild a Gafl.'n2Y my rese rved
day stud ents ' l'oom
vitie s duri ng the Pris cilla Cole
.
seat in the
rear .
man
RJs
erve
d
Hel en Con nell ...........
I, MA DEL INE CAS WE LL, will
Ear
nes
t
I,
DOR
IS
McM AHO N, will to Kat heri ne
to the coll ege a lle1' petu al Clas
Gu' lma rtin my dancin~, feet .
s Day , Mar y Crow ley
to prev ent the nece ssity of crea
Sprightl~'
I, MA RGU ERI TE McM ANU
ting a new one each year .
Mar y Cull en ........... Hap py-g
S, will to Bur bara Man ter my
I, DOR IS CLA RNE R, will the
o-lu cky gett ing lllj.r wor k done
abil ity for
B. T. C. silv er clar inet to that
in time .
pers~.n wh~ Gra ce Cur ley
\yill talce extr eme ly good care
Effi cien t
of it and will atte nd orch estr
I,
OLG
A
Mc: MU RDI E, \"rill to any fait
a rehe arsa ls Eld ora Dar che
hful corr espo nde nt my succ ess
faith full y.
.. Viv acio us at lette l'-w l'itin g
dUl'ing the economic'S peri ods.
Gla dys Dav idia n
I, PRI SCI LLA COL EMA N,
Loq uaci ous
will to any fuzu re elec tor
I,
LAU RA MIT CHE LL, will my
of jour nali stic Eve lyn Dav is
writ ing a pail ' of scis sors and
nev er-f ailin g voc abu lary to
Gen ial Beh an.
a stac k of new pap ers.
Mar ion
Mar ion Dep litch
I, MA RY CRO WL EY, bequ eath
Peti te
to Isab el Tut ty, vice -pre side nt
I,
MA
RGA
RET
MO
Bar
LLO
bara Dix
of Woo dY, will to Grac e Jaco bs my
war d, my facu lty for slee ping
Ret irin g Far m Prog ram s.
inte rest in Stat e
thl'o ug'h fire drill s.
Jean ne Dou ville
I, MA RY CUL LEN , will som
.......
..
Inso
ucia
nte
e pep to Mr. Arn old to be used .in soc Poll
I,
MA
RCE
LLA
MO RAN , will to Ella Jenn ings
y Dre vins ky .... ......
.Mu sica l fines .
my extr ava gan t libr ary
c I asse s .
i~lizabeth DUl1 lUVY
Arti sti(
I, GRA CE CUR LEY , will to Lem
Ber tha Dym ows ka ....
Smi th the sigh s and smil es of
I, MIL DRE D MO REN , will
Nt'a ,
edit ing
Abh a.
Mr. Arn old an up-t o-da te desk
Alic e Fen ton
with pige on hole s of the high
, equi pped
Womanl~'
est calib r('.
- I, ELD ORA DAR CHE , will
Rut h Fer ris
my enth usim :m to Mar y Rob erts
... Tac tful
I,
.
AIL
EEN MO RGA N, do here by beq
I, GLA DYS DAV IDIA N, do
ueat
Mir iam Fish er
here by beq ueat h to the juni or
.... Orde rl)- Kid d the beau tifu l lam p in room 56, on the h to Hele n McG inn and Iren e
Stat e Tea cher s Coll ege at Brid
clas s at '~hl Bes sie Frei
cond ',tio n that they pl'o mise
tas
gew ater the plea sure s I have
Che
erfu
l
to
reta
in
deri
the
ved
deco rativ e shoe lace whi ch add
from the
lunc he:n s wh' ch ",vel'e serv ed
s to its app eara nce and keep
Luc ienn e Gali peau
Elle.l'g'l~tl·C toge ther .
in t11e Gen eral Scie nce cour se
s
it
~
at
..
th:s
inst
itut: on Gle nda Gav in
I, EVE LYN DAV IS, will to futu
Terpischol'c::lJ~
re proj ect- mak ers all my crea
I, CHA RLO TTE MU RRA Y, will
tive abil ity Alic e Gill
and a box of tack s.
to John nie Juli n and Gail Cos
Kin dly coll ectio n of funn y joke
grov e my
s, feel ing perf ectl y ass:1rt:d that
I, MA RIO N DEP LIT CH, will
Edi th Gill en ... .... .......
they will be ov£:'rmy late st danc e step to Mr.
Cur
ious
whe
lme
d
with
grat
Sha
w.
itud
I, BAR BAR A DIX , will to the
e.
Ann a Gin nett y
dorm itori es a mec han ical sign
Pers ever ing'
I, MA RIO N NAS H, will to Lill
-out shee t, Eloi s God frey
whi ch sign s one Oelt and in if
ian Clea ry, my "sai d-be " doub
.... Tale nted dLti ngu ishi ng' fea
this duty is forg otte n.
le, our only
ture -my glas ses.
I, POL LY DRE VIN SKY , here by
Jean nett e Haw es
beq ueat h to Mr. Hun t my mus
vVis
e
I, FRA NCE S NOR 'rON , to
:cal abil - Gun vor Hen riks en
:tv so that " sa;d Mr. Hun t may
the futu re occu pan ts of room
..... Emp hati c big piec e of pape
89, leav e a
\Y!lich hI:! alw avs feel s whe n forc be save d from any furt her emb arra ssm ent Rut
l' to bloc k the mou se-h ole in
h Hen ry.. .....
ed to adm it his pres ent lack in
that 1'00111.
.
J
...
Am
bitio
us
the said field DOl 'othy TTJxon
I, M. ARL EEN NOL AN, will
tJ his clas ses.
to any who desi re it my unu
"0.sual enth usI, ELI LZA BET H DUN LAV Y,
..... D ram a t''le iasm fol' ever ythi ng whi
Alic e Hom er ........
here by wHl to the und ercl assm
ch
invo
lves
Del
phy sica l exer tion .
ight
ful
en a cour se Lou ise Hou gh
in the de ~igning of bug s,
fish, bird s, etc, to be used excl
Coo pera tive
I, HEL EN O'H ALL ORA N, will
usiv ely. to whi le Hele ne John
awa y 'dre ary clas s peri ods.
to SOlJle und el'g radu ate Ella
son
C ' 1 as a danc ing' part
Jenn ings ,
ner.
1, BER THA DYM OW SKA , ,vill
Mar
ie
John
oqu
ettls
son
1
I,
to Rut h Cro nin my abil ity to
ALI CE OLS ON, will to Jane
Prim
Mac Don nell my- abil ity to catc
pers uad e Fra nce s Kell y
l"t:.Jple to com e to spec ial mee
h train 'S.
ting s of Eren ch Club .
S:'re ne
I, ELE AN OR PAR KER , leav
I, ALI CE FEN TON , here by
Mar gare t Kim ball
e
to Iren e Kid d and Hel en McG
Non ch lant l)att ered and well
bequ eath to Alm a Fole y my
inn my
-wo rn curl ing iron .
abil ity as an Gra ce Kno x
ora' or. l\1ay it enab le her tJ
carr yon her wor k succ essf ully
Inde pen den t
I,
AN
NE
PIC
nex t year .
KEN
S, will to Mr. Rey nold s his long
Rut h Kos s
desi red roll er skat es.
Cap able
I, DOR OTH Y REY NOL DS,
w:ll to inco m'n g senio}' l11e1
111w:'3 of the
BecaLlse or su'd Cha l'm ever yon
e will be prom pt for d:nn er and
no one will Mar ie Leo nard ....
, depm -t befo re the time appo
inte d.
Qua int that they will not app
ear surp rise d at any thin g.
I, MIR RIA M FIS HER , beq- Jeat
Mar y Lev erin g
h the spir it of the "Fis her- Cur
Tw; nk!. ing
I, GER RY SAL EY, will my
ley team " Ella Lew is
tJ the un.:. €l'cl assm en who may
avoi rdup ois to Clai re Coo k.
best bene fit by it.
Sop histi cat:: :d
I, DOR OTH Y SAM PSO N, will
I, BES SIE FRE ITA S, will all
Eve lyn Linc oln
a new set of chai rs to the libr
Am
the
iabl
fun
ary so that
e the stoc king bills of futu re
I've had this yea r to "De mi"
Kits on.
coed s will be grea tly redu ced.
Esth er Lind berg
Exc;uisitc,
I,
RUT H SAN FOR D, will to Hel
I, LUC IEN NE GAL IPE AU,
Alic e Lind stro m
en Line han the care of my
will to Virg inia Hill my supp
Dip lom atic of ink bott les, som
coll ectio n
osed effic ienc y Fran ces
to find ma~erial in the Fren ch
e of whi ch hav e been best owe
Lym
Club files.
an
d on me by my predeee·.'3sors:
COllSGrvative
I,
EM
ILY
SHA
I, GLE NDA GAV IN, will my
FFN
ER,
\lice
,vill my influ ence over bag gag
Mad den
aub urn hair to Gen e Hig gins .
Spo ntan eou s duct oI's to Rita
eme n and conCas sidy .
I ELO IS GOD FRE Y, will to
Alic e Mag nan t .......... . Goo d-na
Har riet Hal l my "fig htin g spir
ture
d
I, DOR OTH Y SHA W, will tJ
it" 'La gain Hele n
c mSL;~lt t'J esta blis h a cour se
any girl with stro ng voca l cord
Mat tson
in the coll ege whe reby the
Since!'\' to exer cise them for
s the l'igh t
"K. P." stud ents Ethe l
may s:~ecialize thei r fou rth year
the bene fit of the resi den ts on
McE nell y
.
thir d floor of Woo dwa rd.
Sys tem atic
I,
MA
URE
EN
SHE
I, EDI TH GIL LEN , will my
Aile en McG rath
A, will my uncl e in ever y city
inte llec tual curi osit y to som
Pati ent in sear ch of a line .
to som e fres hma n
e mem ber of Lor etta McH ugh
the Scie nee Club .
Bus y
I,
VER
A
SIA
,
will
I, AN NA GIN NET TY, will to
my "soc " cla' s orat ory to som
Rut h McK ee
e shy juni or.
Mar y McL aug hl'n my m :st dign
I, RUT H SIZ ER, will my spec
ified ::tn r ' Sus an McK enn a .....................Spa rkli ng
hanOI'ed posi tion as Sen ior
ial inte rest in the Lib rary Club
Tra in Rep rese ntat ive from Ran
...... Qui et und ercl ass mem bers
to the
.
dolp
h
and h:)})r Dor is McM ahon
that in thus tran sfel 'ing my
ardu ous duti es I hav e [ele~ted
Plea sant
I, OLI VE SMI TH, beq ueat h
an effic ient and Mar gue rite McM anus
able succ esso r.
the join t abil ity of Dor othy
Con scie ntio us 1I.f'
Hix on, Hilt on
~V.lears, and mys e If,to deve 1
I, GUN VOR HEN RIK SEN ,
Olg a Mc Mq rdie .....
op appe ndic itis to anyo ne in need
will my earn estn ess to the
Gl'a
c?iu
l
of
I,
a good rest .
Lau
ANN
ra
A
Mitc
men
STA
hell
FON
of
the
WIC , beq ueat h to any und ercl
;jun ior clas s.
. Wit ty
assm an my deli ghfu l
pos! tion besi de two such cong
Mar gare t Mol loy
I, RUT H HEN RY, will to the
enia l seat mat es as Eliz abet h
Cool Lou ise Tosi .
g'ids of thir d floo r Woo dwa rd
Stro mda hl and
a set of Ger trud e Mor an
an::h ol'ed rlug s, g"a rant eed
not to shri nk, swe ll, or ~udd
Com
plac
ent
Mar
I,
LIL LIA N STA NDI SH, will to
cell a Mor an
enly d:sa ppe ar Sf
that the g;l'l ; whi le was hing
Sch
olar ly
the colleg'e a San ta Clau s.
thei r face s or clot hes will not
in the futu re Mil dred Mor en
lose thei r sun ny disp osit ions
Opt imis tic of' I, ELI ZAB ETH STR OM DAH L, will to Iren e
dow n the drai n.
Kid d my unfo rtun ate hab it
Aile en Mor gan ............ Adv
I DOR OTH Y HIX ON, will
entu rou s" beinI,g requ este d to perf ol'm som e task whe n
to the resi den ts of Woo dwa
enjo ying a well~desel'ved
spa
re.
rd Dor mito ry Cha rlot te Mur l'ay
one ~ood cloc k gua rant eed to
......... Gra ciou s
Mar ion Nas h
keep perf ect time , not for a
I NAT HAL IE THI BAU LT
J
day,
.
1
o
not
vial'·
hou r, but for all time s, e\'en
for
on the nigh ts of "Fo rma ls"
the abil ity to car ryo n exp erim, wlI to any futu re mem ber of scie nce clas:s
so that said res- Arle en Nol an .....................
iden ts may enjo y thos e "las t
... Bus tlin g !'uin ing
ents in such a man ner that
min utes " with out fear of gett
her app arel and disp ositi on.
they expl ode,
Fran
ces
ing
Nor ton ...... ...... ..
in late .
I, ALI CE HOM ER, will Glen
Fait hfu l
I
CON
Hele n O'H allo ran ......
STA
da Gav in's aub urn curl s to Esth
NCE
TOB
IN
......
Ani
mat
ed
er
Sull
ivan
,
I, LOU ISE HOU GH, will to
.
. Alic e Olso
1
, will to Eliz a Mou
Ren a Rya n my cal' to retu rn
n ...... ...... ...... ...... . Affa ble
ra my Am azon ian prop orti ons.
to her Alm a
I, LOU ISE TOS I, will to Rut
Mat er nex t yea r.
h Dav is my abil ity to ente rtai
Eloi s Par son s
clas s by mak ing mic e and writ
n in ethi cs
.....
Frie
ndly
ing poe try.
I, MA RIE JOH NSO N, will
Elea nor Par ker
to Ray mon d Nic kers on my abil
Eng
I,
BER
age
d
NIC
E
TRU
ity
LSO N, will to som e wor thy
and effi- Ann a Pick ens
cien cy in plan ning ' Scie nce Club
mem ber of the juni or
prog ram s.
Tem pera men tal clas s the plea sure of coll ecti ng libra
l'y fines.
Dor othy Rey nold s
I, .FR AN CES KEL LY, will
Seri ous
my love for Mor phe us to som
I, MA RIO N W ANE LIK , will
my busi ness of doin g hom ewo
e und ercl ass IVluriel Rob ie
jo-p lug who like s to bur n the
Imp ertu rbab le cent s a subj ect to any one in
rk for ten
mid nigh t oil.
Till ingh ast Hal l who need s it.
Ger
aldi
ne
Sale
y
I, MA RGA RET KIM BAL L,
.
Dili
gen
I,
t
LOU
ISE WE ST, will my ten o'clo
will my pok er face to Esth er
ck perm issio ns to som e lone
Hirt le.
Dor othy Sam pson .......... Una
y seni of nex t year .
som e
I GRA CE KNO X, will to futu
ssum ing dorm itor
DOR O or
re vice -pre side nts of Woo dwa
H
rd my abil ity Rilt h San ford ...... ......
to co~cluct fire driJ Is in the mid
I,
T
Y
....
WE
STG
..
Spo
ATE
rtin
dle of the nigh t.
, here by beq ueat h my spee ding
g Hel en Vero .
abil ity to
Emi l'.,
Sha
I, RUT H KOS S, will my stru
r . . J:::r
.,
h ear t e d
.ffne
..
ggle s with the Elec tion s Com
I
:lap
I
pyDRE
D
,
M L
mitt ee to any - Dor othy Sha
YOU
one who thin ks it easy to plac
NG,
will
my
unlo ckab le lock er to any und
w
.. Indu strio us who has had trou
ate ever ;\'on e.
ercl assm an
ble in rem emb erin g her com bina
Mau reen She a ..
I CAR OLY N LAR CHA R, will
tion .
Stri king
to any pros pect ive trai ner from
the Dor m Ver a Sia
a bo~ into whi ch she may tran
sfer her lunc h from the pap er
.. ... Exp ress ive
bag.
I, ELI ZAB ETH LEA RY, will
Rut h Size r .......... ..
EDU CAT ION
to Caro l Far r my rave nou s
Plac id
Mis s Smi th:
app etite and Oliv
I wan t that good will owy figu re.
e Smi th .................................. Lov
Fre shm an: I don 't know .
look ing man in the
ely
mid dle to pay
I MA RIE LEO NAR D, will
Sop
hom
ore: I am not prep ared .
Ann a Staf onw ic
to the coll ege a mem oria l to
mor e atte ntio n.
............ B1it he
stud ents who
hav e' com plet ed four yea rs
Jun
ior:
I do not rem emb er.
of stud y here thro ugh thei r
Ken Cam eron : Who
own inde pend ent Lill ian Stan dish
...... . Sen sibl e
, me? I'm not
Sen ior: I don 't beli eve I can
effo rts.
add in the mid dle.
Mar gare t Stra nge .....................
. Mer ry any thin g to wha t has
I, MA RY LEV ERI NG , will my
alre ady been
soft voic e to Kay Hof fert y.
... ...
Eliz abe th Stro mda hl
Pois ed said .
* ...
I, ELL A LEW IS, will my eyel
ash curl er to the fres hme n on
seco
Ahe
nd
rne:
Nat
hali e Thi bau lt ...
Give me a tick et to Dethe
....... Cre ativ e
floo r of Till ingh ast Hal l.
* * *
troi t.
Mr. Sha w: Tell me *all you
Con stan ce Tob in
.. Self -con fide nt abo
I, EST HER LIN DBE RG, will
kno w
ut nitr ates .
Stat ion Age nt: Do you wish
to Esth er Lep pala my priv ate half -hou r Ber
to go
nice Tru lson ...........................
trai n serv ice betw een Qui ncy
by Buf falo ?
Calm
and Brid gew ater .
Pete rson : Wel l, nigh t-ra tes
are
Lou ise Tos i .......................... "Co
Ahe rne: Cer tain ly not! By
nge nial chea per than day -rat
trai n,
es.
of cour se.
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The Seniors in 1954 I Senior
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5
THE SENIORS IN 1954
(Continued from column 1)

Mildred Nolan is a captain of a tramp
Helen Abbott is a co"metic demon- 1. "'0 Captain, 1Iy Captain"
steamer.
Charles F. Aherne
strator.
Helen O'Halloran is training hog
2.
"Il
Pen:::eroso"
.....
E,hvard
Dunn
Dorothy Alexander is a parachute
growers.
3. '·Barter" . S~~sten1 ~Jeculiar to _4.4
jumper.
Alice Olson is collecting mail.
4.
"0
Falmouth
is
a
Fine
Tov.n"
Madeline Beach ,is a mender of pots
Dorothy Reynolds is Ely Culbertson's
Emily Shaffnel'
and pans.
favorite partner.
E...-elyn Beane is collecting data for a 5. "Prayer During Battle"
Ruth Sanford is a mender of bikes.
Needed for tests in Psychology
junk man.
Dorothy Sha,. . . is a guide at the State
Phyllis Bliss is teaching guinea pigs 6. "He Whom' a Dream Hath PoFarm.
::::esse.d"
... Harvey CaJ:well
to wag their tails.
Vera Sia is a manufacturer of allu•. "The Great Lover"
Mildred Bm.'"man is a book agent.
sions.
Minot MacDonald
Olive Brittan is a ticket collector at
Nathalie Thibault is organizing a
8. "The Book Hunter"
Coney Island, New York.
beggars' club.
l','larceHa Moran
Doris Clarner is conducting a globe
Constance Tobin is a McClelland Bar9. "Behold the Deeds'~
trotting symphony.
clay model.
Kenneth Cameron
Helen Connell is installing frigidaires
Bernice Trulson is a star singer over
10. "Quantit~S::: and Quality"
in igloos.
B. T. C. network.
Otto Peterson
Mary Cullen is managing a rodeo.
Louise West is a wood cutter.
Ruth McKee
Grace Curley is manager of a ten 11. "Good Company"
Agnes AIm is a book agent for Miss
12. "The Gift of Gods"
cent store.
Vining.
Earle Sukeforth
Gladys Davidan is a psychiatrist' in
Olga Anderson is house mother at
13. The Optimist" ..... Dorothy Hixon
Africa.
Tillinghast.
Marion Deplitch is in a dance team on 14. "The Strenuous Life"
Ethel Bede has just received her
Obtaining a degree
Keith's Circuit.
Ph.D. in science.
.. Any senior
Barbara Dix is raising hogs for the 15. "The Slave" .......
Eva Bernier turned domestic and has
16. "To a Mouse" (In Ethics)
Kentucky Derby.
five.
Louise Tosi
pony Drevinsky is a peanut vender
Sylvia Bianchi is in opera in Italy.
17. "La Belle Dame Sans Merci"
who follows the fairs.
Mildred Boucher is a' veterinary.
Phyllis Bliss
Alice Fenton is raising orchids in tin
Harriet Brown is a Greenwich Vilcans.
18. "The Thinker" Madeline Caswell
lager.
.
"Reveille"
Miriam Fisher is making rag dresses 19.
Madeline Caswell is a manicurist.
Bell at end of economics class
for a baby show.
Mary Crowley is an organ grinder.
Bessie Freitas is managing Dorothy 20. "Invictus" .................. Grace Knox
Eldora Darche is a lip stick expert.
21. "Frost Tonight"
Dix's column.
Jeanne Douville is a prof. in French
Result of an unprepared
Glenda Gavin is an usher at the
at the U~iversity of Bridgewater.
psychology assignment
"sink".
Bertha Dymowska is a selectman.
Edith Gillen is a Bridgewater steve- 22. "How Do I Love Thee?"
Ruth Ferris is teaching school.
dore.
Eva Bernier
Lucienne Galipeau is a librarian.
Elois Godfrey is pickling herrings.
23. "My Lost Youth" .. Joseph Teeling
Alice Gill is a press agent for a HollyMargaret Molloy's grace.
Gunvor Henriksen is teaching the 24. "The Sleeper" ........ Frances Kelly Description:
wood celebrity.
Ruth McKee's gayety.
feeble-minded.
25. "Field of Glory" .... Class meetings
Ruth Koss's hair.
Anna Ginnetty is an author.
Aileen Morgan's dancing.
Ruth Henry is president of the United
Emily Shaffner's eyebrows.
Marie Leonard is a tea room hostess
Olive Smith's piano playing.
Federation of Women's Clubs.
Alice Magnant's eyeS'.
on the Cape.
Mildred Moren's adaptability.
Dorothy Hixon is a radio announcer.
Margaret Molloy'S eyelashes.
Evelyn Lincoln is nailing cranberry
Elois Godfrey's singing.
Alice Homer is hostess at Fieldston.
Phyliss Bliss's riose.
boxes.
Grace Curley's teaching ability.
Louise Hough is head waiter in a fish Mary Adamowska ............... Proficient
Margaret Kimball's mouth.
Frances Lyman is the owner of a steel
Glenda Gavin's chic.
store.
Ida Berezin ...................... Enthusiastic
Ella Lewis's teeth.
corporation.
Geraldine Saley's unselfishness.
Helene Johnson is a toe-dancer with Emma Bissonnet
.......... Placid
Dorothy Shaw's skin.
Loretta McHugh is a building-assistAlice Fenton's patience.
Zeigiield Follies.
Josephine Caruso
... Vivacious . Olga :McMurdie~s figure.
ant.
Mary Crowley's sense of humor.
Frances Kelly is a sleeping model for Velm'a Davis
................... Demure Q IT
Olga McMurdie is a dressmaker's
Loretta
McHugh's
workmanship.
college' seniors.
Alice Donahue ......................... Reticent
ua 1 les:·
model.
Madeline Caswell's successfulness.
dirt digger.
Virginia Fair .................... ..Esthetic
Bessie Freitas' clothes.
Gertrude
Moren is a hick.
= · ; . ; " . c ".... Discerning
Mildred
Moran
is fish\ng off the
Ruth Gould .......................... Capricious
Grand Banks."
Frances Norton has solved the unem- Doris Grade ................................. Poised
Elo'is Parsons is a wealthy d"~;'ag~-;~-"'--'
Dolores Guidoboni .............. Impetuous
ployment problem for teachers.
Patricia Holmes .................. Distinctive
I, MARY ADAMOWSKA J bequeath to Mr. Stearns my Five-Acre Estate Anna Pickens is tending lobster pots.
Eleanor Parker is a match-maker.
Muriel Robie is a designer of mashed
Doris Hunt .............................. Romantic Plan.
Ruth Sizer is a quack doctor.
potatoes.
Olive Smith is collecting details on Edna Kennedy .......................... Jaunty
It IDA BEREZIN, leave my ability to blush (?) to Pat Kelly. May she
Geraldine
Saley is chef in a hotel.
red headed gentlemen.
Sadie Lambe .............................. Gentle use it discreetly.
Dorothy Sampson is English inLillian Standish sits and sews for the ~ol'oih~ Levow .......................... Diligent
I J EMMA BISSONNET, do will and bequeath to whomsoever has to
structor in an academy.
aze
ong .............................. Sublime
ice-man.
J
. M f
take it, the space between the jump-seat and the door.
Maureen Shea is a model for Warner
Mae Wilson is running bases for the eSSle .l: ac ee .................... Complacent
Brothers' Studio, California.
Janet Nimmo ......................... Genteel.
I, JOSEPHINE CARUSO, will to .Hazel Smith the one long black stoekRed Sox.
Anna Stafonwic is a gym instructor.
Eleanor Packard .................... Ecstatic ing I have left to help her in costume cuts.
Priscilla Coleman is a globe trotter.
I, VELMA DAVIS, will to Virginia Cochrane my r~ad map so that she Elizabeth Stromdahl is trying to obEvelyn Davis is selling her B. T. C. Helen Robinson ............................ Candid
tain reductions in telephone rates
Arlene
Sheehan
.....................
Dynamic
can
find
her way to Bridgewater.
notebooks for $5 apiece.
to New York.
Elizabeth Dunlavy has a monopoly on Doris Sprague ........................ Amiable
I, ALICE DONAHUE, will to Annie Smolski my ability to go home
Louise
Tosi is demonstrating how to
grave diggers.
Doris Stenberg .......................... Smiling week-ends.
.
be happy though married.
Jeannette Hawes is a chauffeur to a Barbara Stockbridge.. Accomplishing
Irene Walker ................................ Sweet h It VI~GINI~ FAIR, leave~o Miss Caldwell m~ old sport shoes so that Marion Wanelik is a photographer's
'nice, blonde, retired gentleman.
assistant.
Marie Johnson is an auctioneer in Doris Wild .............................. Energetic s eb ~ay h oan t em to any u ortunate undergra uate who has forgotten
Dorothy
Westgate is a fortune teller.
Hazel
Dumas
..............................
Refined
to
nng
erg
to
class.
the commuterst room at B. T. C.
I, MADELINE GEIGER, will to Connie Amoroso my baseball knowl- Mildred Young is a telephone operMargaret Kimball is Dean of Women Ruth Rider .......................... Dependable
ator.
Beatrice Turner .................... Visionary· edge, so that she may remember the Boston teams.
in Honolulu.
.
I, RUTH GOULD, will 'ercules, the 'aughty 'unter to Reb~cca' Faunce.
(No.3, continued on page 6)
Grace Knox is a map maker for hisI, DORIS E. GRADE, will to Bessie Irene Kidd my etflrnal neatness
tory students of B. T. C.
Ruth Koss is exploring the moon.
to aid her in her busy life of '35.
Carolyn Larcher is a side laster.
I, DOLORES GUIDOBONI, bequeath to Marjorie Cassidy my anxiety
Elizabeth Leary is a pole-sitter in
to get home early at night.
New York.
•
Alpha .............................. Grace Curley
I, PATRICIA HOLMES, leave my ability to arrive at the dormitory Most popular ............ Earle Sukeforth
Mary Levering is . ambassador to
Campus Comment .... Charlotte Murray on time under all circumstances to my roommate, Veronica Bingle.
Prettiest ....................... " ... Phyllis Bliss
Turkey.
Most tactful ........................ Ruth Ferris
Culture
Fund
..................
Alfred
Wood
I,
DORIS
HUNT,
will
my
ability
to
keep
out
of
trouble
to
Veronica
Ella Lewis is envoy to England.
Most conscientious ............ Ruth Ryder
Esther Lindberg is a model for pup- Dramatic Club ...... Margaret Kimball Bingle.
Most musical ........... :.... Evelyn Lincoln
French
Club
..........
Lucienne
Galipeau
I,
EDNA
KENNEDY,
will
to
Enes
La
Greca
my
ability
to'
be
prompt
in
pet shows.
Most dramatic ............ Dorothy Hixon
Alice Lindstrom is juggling trays at Garden Club .............. Patricia Holmes getting the Taunton Bus.
Most scholarly .; ..... Marcella Moran
Girl
Scouts
......................
Oliv-e
Brittan
Stanford Arms, New York.
H bb Cl b
M d l'
C
I, SADIE LAMBE, bequeath to any asp-iring sophomore my acting abil- Most efficient .................... Grace Curley
o y
u .............. a e me aswell
Alice Madden is a dental hygienist. L'b
CI u.................
b
M'ld
d M oren ityas the messenger in "The Courlsh.ip of Miles Standish".
Most versatile .................... Ruth Htmry
1 re
Alice Magnant is a collector of lamp 1 rary
Men's Club ...................... Alfred Wood
I, DOROTHY LEVOW, bequeath to anyone needing it, my green Best dancer .................. Aileen Morgan
POEtS.
Most athletic .................. Joseph Morey
N. A. A ......................... Joseph Teeling leather jacket.
Helen Mattson is a hitch-hiker.
Science Club ................ Richard Curley
I, HAZEL LONG, bequeath to Rita Souza all my surplus drawing paper Tallest .... ,............... " ..... ".Simon Moore
Ethel McEnelly is a dumb waiter.
Smallest ..... " .......... " .... Olga Anderson
Topics of the Day ............ Ruth Henry that she may continue in her career.
Aileen McGrath is a haberdasher.
Most oratorical ........ Madeline Caswell
W.
A.
A
...........................
Louise
West·
I,
JESSIE
MacFEE,
will
my
Scotch
acc~mt
to
whomsover
can
make
Ruth McKee, is a door trotter at B.
Most
Hepburnish ................ Ella Lewis
good use of it.
. ..
T. C. back entrances.
Most vivacious ............... Ruth McK~e
I,
JANET
NIMMO
I will my sixes to Mary DiBartolomew, and may' she
Susan McKenna is a barmaid.
Most dignified .. :.Elizabeth Stromdahl
use them as wisely as I have.
Marguerite M-cManus is a glass
I, ELEANOR PACKARD, will my ever-constant worries about the for- Most engaged ........ " ......... Alfred Wood
blower.
Most artistic .......... Elizabeth Du~lavy
1. Grace Curley
mals to Carol Farr.
Margaret Molloy is exploring new
Most enthusiastic .. Lucienne Galipeau
2. Louise Tosl
I, ARLENE SHEEHAN, will my ability to fall asleep in classes to
lands with B. C. boys.
Most resourceful .... Nathalie Thibault
3. Olive Smith
Ellen Shea.
Most reserved .......... Priscilla Coleman
Marcella Moran is still underlining
4. Bessie Freitas
·
I, DORIS STENBERG, will some bigger baseballs to Miss Decker.
note books in red ink.
5. Charles F. Aherne
•
I, BARBARA STOCKBRIDGE, bequeath the rumor of my engagement
Charlotte Murray is a hostler in St.
6. Minot MacDonald
· to the inmates of room 25. May they use it wisely.
Dean of Women: Tell me, Mr. M~
Louis.
7. Maureen Shea
I, HAZEL DUMAS, will to Katharine Donahue my tennis "skills".
honey, what has become of your'
Marion Nash is keeping apace as
8. Madeline Caswell
I, RUTH RIDER, will my ability to row (?) a boat to Kit Ross.
ethics?
editor of "True Stories".
9. Alice Lindstrom
I, BEATRICE TURNER, do bequeath my jackstones to Kit Ross, with
Hap: Oh, I traded it in long ag()
10. Laura Mitchell
the provision that she may practice fai~hfull'y next year.
(Continued to column 5)
for a Hudson.
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w. A. A. Has Annual Banqllet;

Final A,yards Given to Members
Theme is Good Ship
COlnpleting Voyage

e------------------------------PrOllllllellt w. ~t\... A.
nlenlbers A,varded

The spring meet, which is an annual affair of ·W. A. A., was under the
supervision of division B3 and its faculty adiriser, Miss Mary 1. Caldwell.
This year the meet was not of divi.sional character as formerly, but
based on inter-class competition. The
attendance was not compulsory, for
the Association is trying to stress
parti~ipation because of interest.
The spring meet was followed by
the banquet at six o'clock in the main
dining-room.
The meet was under the direction
of Eileen Lloyd of class B3 and was
held on June 6, on the campus, at
3: 30 P. M. The program was divided
into three groups as follows:
I. Team Sports.
II. Individual Sports.
III. Special Events.
The committee assisting Eileen
Lloyd were:
Publicity ........................ J ane Carron
Hospitality and Finance
Ma~y Campbell
Equipment .................... Ruth Lawton
Officials .......................... Anna Tripp
Scoring Committee
Ruth Van Campen
Special Properties and Clean Up
Madeline Amsden

[

Number Two
(Continued from :page 1)

--------------------------~

Bridge'\Ta~er WUlS
Over FItchburg, 6-1
The Bridgewater tennis team defeated its traditional rival, Fitchburg,
by the large margin of 6 to 1 at Fitchburg, on Saturday, May 19.
Fitchburg was outclassed in this
game as the Bridgewater soccer team
,vas last fall when it was defeated
5-0. In the singles play, Hill starred
by defeating Kempainen of Fitchburg 6-1, 6-1. Other scores were,
Callahan-O'Conner 3-6, 6-1, 6-1; Stetson-Belishe 6-3, 5-7, 6-4; MurphyJohnson 4-6, 6-1, 6-0. Moran turned
in the only Bridgewater loss by being
defeated by Carney 6-3, 6-4. In the
doubles play, Bridgewater easily won
both games. Moran and Hill defeated
Carney and Kempainen6-3, 6-4. Callahan and Stetson defeated O'Conner
and Johnson 6-4, 6-4.

A ...vards were given at the W. A. A.
banquet of June 5: 1000 point certificates to Olive Brittan, Lemira
Smith, Olive Smith, and Olga McMurdie.
750 point 'V. A. A. pins were
awarded to Olive Brittan, Ruth Davis,
Ruth Ferris, Gunvor Henricksen,
Olga McMurdie, Virginia Prario, Ruth
Sanford, Rita Sawyer, Olive Smith,
Louise Tosi, and Evelyn Whitty.
500 pointB. T. C. felt~ were received by Harriet Brown, Carol Farr,
Carol Griffiths, Elois Godfrey, Marie
Kelly, Dorothy Levow, Eliza Moura, I
Number Three
Mary Salo, and Geraldine Saley.
250 point W. A. A. felts were given
(Continued from page 5)
to Charlotte Golding, Carol Griffiths, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - )
Harriet Hall, Alice Halloran, Doris Charles Aherne is working on a
Jones, Dorothy Look, Esther Lind"Toonerville Trolley".
berg, Mary Salo, Barbara Schmalz, Harvey Cadwell is Dean of Men at
and Dorothy Westgate.
Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
Kenneth Cameron is filibustering in
congreSS'
Number Four
Chauncey Copeland is faIling off
(Continued from page 4)
horses ''lith the Prince of Wales.
Richard Curley is a steward on the
Marion Wanelik
........... Dependable
yacht "The B. T. C."
Louise West ........................ Wholesome Edward Dunn is wit editor of the
Dorothy Westgate .................... Piquant
"New York City Cynic".
th on run. F anmng
.
. a mara
.
Mae Wi1son ............... ..... G 00 d -nat ure d F ranClS
IS
Mildred Young .. .................... Steadf as tIler.
Charles F. Aherne .... Argumentative John Glenn has entirely replaced
Harvey Cadwell ............ Good-natured
Robert Montgomery in the movies.
Kenneth Cameron ............. Dangerous Minot MacDonald is a feeble-minq,ed
Chauncey Copeland .............. Courteous
doctor.
Richard Curley .............. Systematic Hilton Mears is a mechanic.
Edward Dunn ............................ Radical Frederick Meier is an aviator.
Francis Fanning
.......... Decided Simon Moore is a lieutenant on the
Jack Glenn ................................ Likeable
ship "Annapolis".
Minot MacDonald ........ .' ..... Boisterous Joseph Morey is a' basket-ball coach
H·lt
. ............................... Silent
at B . T . C .
1 on M eaIS
Simon Moore .......... :: ................. Smooth Otto Peterson is doubling for Oliver
~JbsephMorey ........ :............... :~ .... -Gifted·Ill:li,I;'9~·.:.,.~ '. ;~"i\._:.·;:.. .

I

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, St.
Paul's Cathedral, Cathedral of St.
J oh u' th e D IVlne,
··
th e Ch rys I er b Ul'ld ng, Broadway, Empire State build~'ing; Macy's Department store-and
Woolworthl's Fi'V~.~n~"i!JF'e~;:fi:~!if.;~,I'";,JI<~;7'!\11\i:'!i~t£:;%.<;;>t.~0%jiill~~},'~Wil!:~fi';:.:C:::.:,.""".~t¢.:nm:ti~,)4.h"I1i1Stm.'eh<~'"~'.MmJCJ;~~er.:·;-· -'
It would be another step forwa:r'dif i6liriSlllith :.................................. Quiet Harry Spracklin' is a philosopher at
next year more people could go on Harry Spracklin ................ Hospitable
Columbia University.
this trip and derive the same pleasure Joseph Teeling ................... , .... Skeptical Earle Sukeforth is an ice-breaker.
that comes to one upon seeing such Alfred Wood ............................ Devoted Joseph Teeling is coach for the B.
beautiful buildings and paintings as Freddie Meier ........................ Moderate
T. C. baseball boys.
were seen in New York. The boat Earle Sukeforth .................. Sagacious Alfred Wood is a Culture Fund lec·d I ·
h t make one feel
turer on "Good Beha'iior for Fresh1'1 e a one IS enoug
,
'd f
.
Th0
"1· t the
Teacher: Give me a sentence with
men".
repa!
or gomg.
e sal III 0
harbor' is one never to be forgotten, the word flippancy.
especially if one stands on the bow of
Student: Let's flippancy whether I
the boat with the wind blowing gently pass or flunk.
n. one's face as the boat passes
* * * *
quietly by the beautiful islands and
Waiter:
Have you given your
Odd_Fellows Block
the approaching enchanted New York order?
WHERE QUALITY IS THE
City of skyscrapers comes into view.
Patron: Yes, but please change it
FIRST CONCERN
to an entreaty.

WilSOll'sRestaurallt

WE BARBER HAIR
WITH SPECIAL CARE

Prescriptions, .Patent . Medicines,

AUGUST'S
BARBER SHOP

Lawrellce
Hairdressing Parlor
CENTRAL SQUARE

------------------------------.
Bridgewater Swanlped
By Providence Team
By Stephen Lovett
Providence College freshman tennis
team of Providence, Rhode Island,
swamped the Bridgewater team 7-0 at
Bridgewater, May 23.
Bridgewater was unable to show
any opposition against such men as
Fitzpatrick, who was New England
junior tennis champion. The 6-1 victory of Bridgewater at Fitchburg last
week perhaps caused tennis fans to
expect too much from the team. The
Bridgewater team put everything it
had into this match but even that "\vas
too little. The scores were, Fitzpatrick-Nugent 6-1, 6-1; Regan-Callahan
6-4, 6-4; Hagan-Moran 6-2, 6-2; Pelchat-Hill 6-2, 6-0; O'Conner-Stetson
2-6, 8-6, 6-4. In the doubles, Fitzpatrick and Hagan-HilI and Moran
6-2, 6-1; Regan and Pelchat-Callahan
and Murphy 6-1, 6-4.
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Viola's Beauty Sl10p

Kodaks

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Walker Pllarmacy

AIda A. Canavan, Prop

49 CENTRAL SQUARE

Tel. 382

BRIDGEWATER

31 Eedford St.

FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SI-IOP

MISSES and LADIES DRESSES

EDDIE, The Tailor

2 Broad' Street

BOOTH

Garments Altered, Relined,
and Repaired

Tel. 370

Finery for Young Ladies

Bridgewater, Mass.

BRADY'S DINER

CI eansing, Pressing, and Dyeing

35 Central Square

Greeting Cards

Gifts

Bridgewater defeated N i c hoI s
Junior College in an exciting baseball
game by a four run margin, the score
being 7 to 3. The game was played
on the Nichols home field at Dudley,
Massachusetts on :June 1, to top off
the Nichols commencement exercises.
The game began with Nichols at
bat.
The first three men, Follet,
Booth, ,and Barnes, singled, enabling
Follett to score. Things seemed none
too good for Bridgewater until the
next man up popped out to Morey in
left field and Beardon and Burse were
retired on strikes.

After this one tally by Nichols the
game developed into a pitchers' battle,
with Bridgewater threatening every
inning, but lacking punch when punch
was needed. In the fifth, B. T. C.
found its batting eye and pounded out
three hits for as many runs. Aherne
r
flied out, but Glenn received a base
N umber One
when Booth muffed his hot grounder.
Teeling then singled, placing men on
Continued from page 1
) second and third. Meier grounded
out, but Kiernan drove a long triple
vice president; Alice Carr, secretary; into right field which scored Glenn
PhyllIs R,rder treaStlrer' Virginia
. "librarian.
oJ,
~,
and Teeling. Bowles followed suit
Hill,
The Orchestra elected Barbara A1- with a single, scoring Kiernan. Morey
bret, student director; Herman Bap- was then retired, stopping the rally.
tiste, assistant director; Esther ThorIn the sixth, Bridgewater again
ley, secretary; Arlene Kosmaler, lib- staged a rally, getting 4 hits and
rarian; Francis Moran, assistant lib- 4 runs. Nolan struck out. Whitrarian.
comb was hit by a pitched ball and
Hobby Club's officers are: Dorothy given his base. Aherne doubled, putBearce, president; Winifred Goodell, ting men on second and third. When
vice-president; Florence Giberti, sec- Potter attempted to get the man off
retary; Olive Hosford, treasurer.
second, he threw into center field, and
The next year's officers in Dramatic' Whitcomb scored while Aherne took
Glenn then
.Club are: president, Cecelia Perkins; third on the error.
vice-president, Barbara Schmalz; sec- doubled to deep left center. Teeling
.~....
rn;-.....-'~.-~
singled.
Meier grounded.ant, hllt
The officers for the Men's Club are: Kiernan again' hit in the
scorRaymond Cook, president; J 0 h n ing Teeling for the fourth run of the
Nolan, vice-president; Theodore Ear- inning.
hart, secretary; James Peebles, treasNichols also scored in this inning
urer.
when Beardon doubled and Manning
Mary Campbell is president of T. singled.
C. next year; Anna Tripp, vice-presiNichols' last run was a result of
dent; Barbara Smith, secretary; one of tnose so-called "flukes". Two
Wilma Quinn, treasurer.
were out. Beardon apparently struck
out, but the umpire allowed him first,
claiming that Meier had caught the
third strike after it had bounced.
PERMANENT WAVING
Bridgewater's protest was ignored,
and when play was resumed it was
Frederick's and Realistic
found that Beardon had gone all the
Combinations
way to third. A wild pitch allowed
Open DaiIy-9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. him to score.

South of Bridgewater Inn

SHIRLEY'S

Score 7-3 at End of
Fast-Moving Game

AIda's Salon De Beante , ANNE'S KITCHEN'

Candies, Sodas,

29 Broad Street

Bridgewater Triumphs Over
Nichols by Four-Run Margin

SERVICE

Cleanliness-Service-Our Motto

Boston
Ideal Barber Shop
'7 BROAD STREET

Central Square

Next to P, O.
!r.-------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------.~
i
: Ir.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
:
SAVE WITH SAFETY

H. H. DUDLEY, Inc. ! BRIDGEWATER NEWS COMPANY, Inc.!
Developing and Printing Our Specialty.

,l
,
:,

AGENCY FOR BOSTON AND NEW YORK PAPERS.

t

•

Complete Line of Periodicals.
~

:•

I

I

I

:
!,
:,,
,

10 CENTRAL SQUARE

~ ,

All your school needs at lowest cost.

i

I

:,

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

I
I

Confections
Cosmetics
Guaranteed Hosiery

1:.,______• Come in and look around.
________

:

!

THE REXALL ,STORE
THE COLLEGE FAVORITE
Ice Cream, Confectionery and Stationery
Toasted Sandwiches
Ligh t L nne h es
Sole Agents for N. E. Bus Tickets.

i!

.l
II
l

t.--------___________:._______________________________________;,_____________________;;1'~

Ir~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------.~
"i

:

.. ii..:
i-

:
:•
,
Lending Library -- Books Received on Publication Date.
l :
Prices Less I:~ _________________________
u ___________________________ - - -__________________________ ~1
! :

Special Lunches Daily, 30c.
Quality Best

!,

.,_....-____

,.,~_.

You are always welcome.

]r.--------------------------------------------------------..
-----------------------.~I
,
SNOW'S
:,
WOMEN'S WHITE SPORT SHOES, $2.45, $2.95
:,
and ENNA JETTICK $5.00
!
,FRIENDLYSTOR.E ;

SPORT WEAR
Men's and Women's Sport Shoes

I

I

!

",,=1;
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Od4 Fellows' Building

!

i
:

Women's and Mens Sneakers

Shoes for All Occasions

THE BOOTERY

I
!

I
w. Case,
Proprietor
I
t. ___________.
·___________________________
..__________________________________________
:.1!
•
:

R.

